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of Alumni weekend. There will
be music composed by Caltech
graduate Les Deutsch, who has
written a piece in four move
ments that musically depicts the
life of the undergraduate at
Caltech. Graduate student Paul
Asimow has written a special ar
rangement of music by Charles
Ives. There will also be a medley
of Caltech songs. Finally, Pasa
dena singer Angie Whitmey will
sing with the jazz bands.

On Sunday at 7 p.m. in
Dabney Lounge, chamber mu
sic students will present a con
cert of Bachs: J.S. Bach, his
youngest son, and PDQ Bach's
"discoverer," Peter Schickele.
Also included on the program
is a little bit of Beethoven and a
rarely heard quartet by com
poser Gustav Mahler.
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PASADENA-Caltech's 16th
Annual Bandorama concert is
scheduled to take place on Satur
day, May 13 at 8 p.m. in Caltech's
Beckman Auditorium. It is free
and open to the public. The con
cert will feature the Caltech Jazz
and Concert Bands, accompa
nied by singer Angie Whitney as
guest soloist. The concert is be
ing held in conjunction with the
alumni weekend festivities.

"I think this concert is espe
cially important to those in the
Caltech community as there is so
much Caltech related music," says
Bill Bing, band director.

Under the direction of Bing,
the Cal tech Jazz Bands and the
Caltech Concert Band will per
form a variety of songs in honor

From Caltech Public Relations
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Bands~ Saturday Concert
Features Tech Composers

Trackster Dan Kleiman powers in to win the steef)lechase title at the
SCIAC Conference Chmnf)ionship Meet. See stmy on page 3.

Pasadena, California

Crayola spokesperson. "The
even is fun, the prizes have uni
versal appeal, and students get
to act childish again. vVhat more
could you ask for in an event?"

With rewards that are any
thing but sophomoric, entries
are expected to be plentiful.
Grand prize is $25,000 in silver
and gold. First prize is a color
ful trip of a lifetime for two, in
cluding stops at the white cliffs
of Dover, Germany's Black For
est, the Bordeaux region of
France, and Spain's silver shores.
Three second prize winners will
receive dinner for two at the
Rainbow Room in New York City
with overnight accommoda
tions. Ten third prize winners
will receive Crayola Big Kid Loot
Bags valued at more than $100.

To participate, creations re
flecting entrants' most memo
rable childhood moment made
with crayons, markers, paints,
colored pencils, or modeling
compounds should be sent by
September 15 with a business
5!~~d: self-addressed stamped

envelope to: Crayoia ~;5 !{id

SEE CRAYOLA PAGE 11

being project scientist for the
Keck Observatory, Nelson is pro
fessor of astronomy and astro
physics at UC Santa Cruz. His
work has produced hundreds of
articles and papers, and he is a
member of the American Astro
nomical Society, the A~tronomi

cal Society of the Pacific, the In
ternational Astronomical Union,
the Optical Society of America,
the Royal Astronomical Society,
and the Society of Photo-Optical
Instrumentation Engineers.

Arati Prabhakar, appointed
the 10th director of the National
Institute of Standards and Tech
nology in spring 1993, oversees a
portfolio of programs that, in
partnership with industry, pur
sues new technologies for eco
nomic growth. She also chairs the
Committee on Applications and
Technology of the Information
Infrastructure Task Force, which
is studying how innovative tech
nologies will help people do their
jobs in new and different ways,
and coordinates government
wide efforts to develop informa
tion-technology applications and
to recommend technology policy.

Previously, she had created
and then served for two years as
director of the Microelectronics
Technology Office in the Defense
Departments Advanced Research
Projects Agency, where she had
been managing advanced elec
tronics research since 1986. From

SEE "ALUMNI" PAGE 5

listed in Who's Who in America,
vVho's Who in the Midwest, Who's
Who in the World, Who's Who in
Science & Engineering, and
American Men and Women of
Science. He was a member of the
National Research Council com
mittee on the formation of the
National Biological Survey and
has served on the councils Board
of Earth Sciences and Resources
and the Ocean Studies Board.

Jerry Earl Nelson is currently
project scientist for the W. M.
Keck Observatory which includes
two Keck Telescopes and is par
ticularly involved in the design of
an adaptive optics system that will
use both stars and sodium-laser
beacons to measure and compen
sate for atmospheric aberrations,
improving the quality of the tele
scopes images by up to 50 times.
He has been centrally involved
since 1977 in the design and con
struction of the 10-meter Keck
Telescope, demonstrated the vi
ability of its basic design and was
chair of the committee respon
sible for developing that design;

Nelson received his PhD in
experimental particle physics
from UC Berkeley in 1972. While
a graduate student, however, he
undertook a study of optical
pulsation's from the Crab Pulsar.
This led him to his major research
interest, the study ofshort-time
scale phenomena associated with
X-ray binary and cataclysmic vari
able stars, as well as his decision
to pursue astrophysics. Besides

Crayola Offers Coloring
Opportunity for Adults
from Crayola Products

EASTON, PA-How would
you spend $25,000 in silver and
gold? Would you put it toward
tuition? Buy a new car? Payoff
your student loan? Or maybe
take all ofyour friends on an all
expense paid spring break trip?
Well, stop dreaming and start
coloring because the Crayola Big
Kid Classic is here!

After more than nine de
cades of playing to the creative
passions ofyoungsters, the maker
of Crayola products is going af
ter grown-ups, enticing them
with a $25,000 offer to act like a
kid again.

The offer comes in the form
of Crayola's first adult coloring
event, the Crayola Big Kid Clas
sic. However, the company is not
walking away from kids entirely.
In fact, they have elevated kids
to positions of power as judges
for the contest.

"Entering th~ Crayola Big
Rid Classic is a great way for col
lege students to de~trt;; cirld Pllt
aside worries about course work,
deadlines, and finals to recapture
all the fun and color of their
childhood," said Tracey Moran,

lstinguis
Winners Announce

Volume XCVI, Number 26

Aw

Can you write? Do
you enjoy interview
ing professors and
other important
members of the
Caltech community?
Do you have a great
idea for a weekly or
biweekly feature col
umn? Do you want
to help reduce en
tropy in the SAC?
Well, you can do
these things. You
can work for The
Tech. Even if you
only have an idea for
improving the exist
ing Tech, come on
down to the Coffee
house at 12:15 on II

l~~~:~!!!,de!!!,g!!!,~!!!,~!!!,u~;~;~==dp~~!t US)

The Tech
Wants
YOU!

PASADENA-Five Cal tech
graduates will be presented with
the Institutes highest honor, the
Distinguished Alumni Award, at
the Alumni Associations 58th An
nual Seminar Day on May 13. This
years award recipient~are Gordon
P. Eaton MS '53, PhD 57;Jerry Earl
Nelson '65; Arati Prabhakar MS
'80, PhD '85; Charles R. Trimble
'63, MS '64; and Max L. Williams,
Jr., MS '47, Eng '48, PhD '50.

Gordon P. Eaton is a highly
distinguished earth scientist and
the 12th director of the U.S. Geo
logical Survey. After graduating
from Cal tech he taught at
Wesleyan University and UC Riv
erside and then, starting in 1967,
held a variety ofpositions with the
USGS. He returned to academia
in 1981 with his appointment as
dean of the College of Geo
sciences at Texas A&M. He be
came provost and vice president
for academic affairs in 1983. In
1986 he moved to Iowa State Uni
versity, where he served as presi
dent, and then, in 1990, hejoined
the Lamont-Doherty Earth Ob
servatory of Columbia University
in Palisades, New York, serving as
director until March 1994, when
he was appointed to the USGS di
rectorship.

Eaton, a member of the
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, the Geo
logical Society ofAmerica, and the
American Geophysical Union, is

from Caltech Public Relations
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From your Friendly Tech Editors
I~ Letters to the Editor ~ I

Editors' orner

Avery House

Zack Berger is shooting
from the hip at Avery
House and missing the tar
get. The problem at
Caltech has been the seg
regation of undergrads,
grads, post-docs, and fac
ulty members. Some of this
separation reflects the dif
ferent interests and experi
ence levels of these groups.
It also reflects the fast pace
for all; certainly for stu
dents but also for post-docs
andjunior faculty members
who, in addition to creativ
ity, must spend an inordi
nate amount of time look
ing for the next job or for
the next research grant, re-

spectively. If Avery House
manages to break the cycle
and to let the various
groups commingle, it will
have served its purpose. It
would also pay to remem
ber that persons who excel
in any field are certainly of
intellectual note.

D. A. Papanastassiou, '65
CPS, ext. x6179

Feline Friends

I recently read through
the 5 May issue of the Cali
fornia Tech and must ex
press my disgust at the "save
a cat" ad appearing on page
7. This is in the poorest
taste. Cruelty to animals is

not a joke and should not
be treated as such by mem
bers of the press. I sincerely
hope you can come up with
more responsible methods
for increasing your staff in
the future.

Dr. Amy Springer
Research Fellow EES

Amy:
No cats were harmed in the
creation ofour ad. In fact, if
we are to be criticized for
anything, it should be our lack
ofcreativity. The same ad
appeared in the September 23,
1982 issue ofThe California
Tech. We apologize ifwe
offended anyone.
-Editors

Hmmm.... Three wire-service articles on the front page.
Nearly zero submissions from the undergrads. Could it
be ... midterms week?

Speaking of mid terms week, ifyou couldn't get enough
free pizza from TFM on Tuesday night, and you're still hun
gry, mosey on down to the Coffeehouse today at 12:15 for
some free Chinese food and good conversation. We'll be
discussing our next issue, and we want you're help.
Newswriters, featurewriters, photographers, layout artists: we
need you! Additionally, we really need another layout editor
and someone to clean up the office every week; if you're
interested in earning some extra money, come to the Cof
feehouse and work for The Tech!

Deadlines for Submission to The Tech

Letters to the Editor - 5 I'.M. Monday
Events and Notices - 5 P.M. Tuesday
Unsolicited Articles - 5 P.M. Tuesday
Regular/Semi-Regular Columns - 5 P.M. Wednesday
Articles, News Submissions - 5 P.M. Wednesday
Art/Photo Submissions - 5 P.M. Thursday

ork for The Tech!
3 units ofPA15 and free food all in one!

12:15, Fridays, Coffeehouse
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ASC
Formal

A1eow

Greg Steiert re
quests that people
who didn't sign up to
go to the Formal but
still want to go (IE fac
ulty, students) should
send him (MSC 975,
Page 209) a check by
Monday the 15th with
their name, the name
of the person they're
going with, their ad
dress, whether or not
they're on board, and
if either they or their
date is a vegetarian.
People who signed.
up should get a check
to Greg by Friday the
19th. Also, Laura
Munoz would like to
kindly remind people
that she put copier ac
count request forms
by the copier, so ifyou
want an accQunt, fill
out the form and put
it in the ASCIT box.

II
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32. 'Jack Sprat could_fat"
33. Faint
35. Wheat cover
39. Initiation target
40. "Untrue!"
43. Disfigure
46. Understand
48. Abscond
49. Drooped
51. What about her?
52. Marvel
53. Heraldic band
55. Wight or man
56. Cave bear, e.g.
57. Aroma

58. Jar
59. Pod pals
61. Expected
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4. Quell
5. Globule
6. Hurts
7. Smart guy
8. Somewhat
9. Last but not fast?
10. Aliased
11. Keg oops
12. Exxon predecessor
13. Mr. Fantastic
21. 'To_a Mockingbird"
22. Birthplace of X
26. Sot's shakes
27. Flower part
28. Ostracization
29. Oops, not prepared
30. Shot dows,:;

31. Handling

Down
1. Req.
9 Plaster support

3. Meter lead~r

Across
1. Back friends?
5. Health spots
9. Old weapon
14. Mall smoke?
15. Before alto?
16. Unilateral command
17. Kett the Komedian
18. Scrams
19. Pre-input
20. Barnyard oops
23. Sterling
24. Nose location
25. Another man's Persian?
27. Mortar wound?
30. Surprises
34. Microsoft spreadsheet
35. Yak
36. Doolittle author
37. Uncle of Zapata
38. Queen or violet
41. Ere eary
42. Ex-students, for short
44. Complain
47. "I_Go Out of My Heart"
49. Squish
50. Vichy very
51. JPL affiliate
52. Computer iteration
54. Illinois oops
60. Wear
62. Move slowly
63. Lazy Python?
64. Oral
65. Broken leg, e.g.
66. Gorgon's cheese?
67. Home of the brave?
68. Geraint companion
69. Times
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SEE "TRACK" PAGE 10

His time of 9:34 is the second
best performance of the year
for him and his #1 time of9:29
places him 17th in all of Cali
fornia and Nevada among col
legiate athletes (2nd of Divi
sion III competitors). Kleiman
also placed 3rd in the 5000
meters, running with the lead
pack of 8 for most of the race
until he took charge by push
ing the pace and spreading the
field. With 16 points of the

Call for other models of Toshiba NBS, accessories, and upgrades. We have in stock
Compaq, HP, Cannon printers, and other name brand products. Corporate PO's
are welcome!

T-2100M, 486dx2-50mhz, 4mb RAM, 1.44 fd, 250 mb hd S1395.00
T-2100CS, 486dx2-50mhz, 4mb RAM, 1.44 fd, 330mb hd bb $2159.00
T-2100CT,8 mb, 330 mb hd, 1.44 fd, 330 mb hd, active matrix S2675.00
T·2150CDT, 8mb, 500 mb hd, built in cd-rom, 1.44 f, d/w/m S3895.00

CHECK OUT OUR AMY SPECIAL ON TOSHIBA NOTEBOOKS!

Bergeron, Greenberg, Stiege); and Reed get set to mce at the SCTA C Conference meet.

MICRO TRENDS
MAY HAVE

WHAT YOU NEED!

The men's and women's
track teams turned in their best
performances when it mat
tered most, at the SCIAC Con
ference Championship Meet.
The men were led by freshman
Dan Kleiman who decimated
the field during his victory in
the 3000-meter steeplechase.
In that race, Kleiman led after
the first 200-meters and never
looked back on his way to an 8
second cushion by the finish.

by Jim O'Brien

with endless hours of hallucina
tion and lost inhibition. Ginger's
team will take this existence to a
higher plane.

Notjust current Techers are
getting bitten by the KELROF
craze though. Last weekend, a
Cal tech graduate got in touch
with Chris Cary about fielding
two teams, a 10-man and a 5
man, of alums in this year's edi
tion. Of course they will be al
lowed to run, especially since it
gives us an excuse to hit up the
Alumni for some funding. As of
this writing, $600 are in the
KELROF coffers, $500 from AS
CIT and $100 from the Dean. A
minimum of$750 dollars will be
needed to offset our expenses,
so any funding resources are
welcome to have pity on us!

We will hopefully have a few
team signup sheets posted in
each of the undergraduate
houses over the weekend. Don't
be afraid of people from other
houses, you can run with them
too!

toughest Division III conference
in the nation. Fortunately for
the men's team and all our loyal
fans, the season was not over.
Cal tech qualified for the post
season tournament.

At the SCIAC champion
ships held at Pomona-Pitzer on

SEE "TENNIS" PAGE 11

to attend
annual

When Alex Caro bumped
into Schuyler and I and we got
on the subject of KELROF, he
seemed amazingly interested in
getting a soccer KELROF team
together. I have not heard ofany
news from him since then, but
Rob Chapman is definitely hip
to the idea. 3 years ago, Charles
Sharman spent his KELROF
dribbling around the track in sub
7-minute miles. Have three
years been enough to dull the
pain to get him back out there?
Are there any other intercolle
giate sports teams out there stu
pid enough, I mean, with the
guts enough to take on this beast
called KELROF? What about
house teams? How about an all
female team? Think about it.

Ginger Garcia, a KELROF
star two years ago, in the spirit
oflazy seniors everywhere, wants
to do KELROF but not take it too
seriously. Her solution: make a
drinking team, one shot after
every mile. Usually, simply run
ning KELROF can provide one

Feynman, but boy howdy was it a
good tennis season.

To wrap up the end of the
season, Cal tech defeated La
Verne, despite the presence of
the powerful force known simply
as Sergio, and lost a tight match
to Whittier to finish the regular
Season in seventh place in the

You're invited
the 16th

The California Tech

KELROF ~95: The Heat is On!
by Tom Dmukauskas

Feynman Wins in Tennis!, 6-0!, 6-0

No doubt that all three of
you that read my article last week
are raring to go for the big event
which now lies a mere 15 days
away. But, just in case that mas
terpiece didn't inspire you to get
off the couch and on to the track,
I'm back to give you the latest
scoops off of the KELROF gos
sip line.

There's been some rum
blings among the distance run
ners on the track team to try to
challenge the 6-minute mile
barrier. That would pencil out
to 240 miles in the 24 hours
which would be very close to a
mileage record for an all under
graduate team. To have a good
shot at such a distance, the young
men might have to utilize the
resources of a couple of cross
country refugees, like Francisco
Gutierrez and Mike Davies.
t:Jonetheless, I believe that this
will be a team that will go quite a
bit further than 200 miles.

We know that it has been a
long time since you've seen an
article about the men's tennis
team here at Caltech, but here
we go, one last hurrah. No, we
don't have anything to say about

by Ronak Bhatt and
Jason Jenkins

Call us today!
(818) 799-4556

COLORADO
2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 796-9704

Micro Trends
1010 S. Arroyo Pky., #5

Pasadena, CA 91105
FAX (818) 799-5507

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Bax te r Lectu re Ha 11
7 :30 and 10 :00 pm
$1.50 ASCIT/$ 2.00 Non

We accept VISA, MasterCard, and Discover!
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Andre Terhine's

Daily 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 p.m.

Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:00 p.m.
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Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:30 p.m.
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the first Twiglit.
Over the centuries, thou

sands ofbrave men tried to ,eat the
Twiglit, for it was rumored that he
who ingested it would be imbued
with godlike powers. And after all,
it looked pretty harmless, like a
pretzel stick without salt. But no
one could bear even the slightest
taste, and by the fourteenth cen
tury the Twiglit was lost. It resur
faced five hundred years later,
where it was mistaken for a par
ticularly odious dinosaur fossil,
crated up and promptly forgotten.
But the Twiglit was to playa role
in the second world war, when a
desperate British scientist at
tempted to tap into its power to
turn the tide of the conflict. His
efforts were fruitless, but it was
determined that a weaker version
of the Twiglit (without any power
but virtually inedible) could actu
ally be manufactured, and a plan
was set in motion to drop millions
of them behind enemy lines,
where they could destroy German
morale. Alas, the war ended be
fore the airlift, and the British
were stuck with warehouses filled
with Twiglets. Theywere also stuck
with a war-scarred country that
had little to eat. A decision was re
gretfully made, and the stoic men
and women of England forced
themselves to eat the horrid snack
food just to survive. Children, on
the other hand, will eat anything,
and, as they often do, children
grow up. The next generation of
British not only ate Twiglets, they
demanded them! Twiglit manu
facturing was retooled for the ci
vilian market, and few if any in
England still remember that
Twiglets were originally a weapon
of war.

Twiglets first came to our at
tention via imported television
shows such as 'Whose Line is it
Anyway?" and "Mr. Bean". Natu
rally, we were curious about a
snack food that was marketed as
a piece of wood, but what we
didn't know was that the primary
flavoring was yeast extract.
Mmmm, yeast extract. Known as
"Maramite" in England, and
"Vegemite" in Australia, this food
like substance has been the sub
ject of derision by more than just
a couple college-paper colum
nists. To state that it is an "ac
quired" taste is equivalent to say
ing that bashing yourself in the
head with a claw hammer is "un
comfortable". Ifitwere sold in the
U.S., it would probably be posi
tioned in the market as an ipecac.
If only we had known.

But at the time, we couldn't
resist the siren call of scientific
curiosity. Sharon toured the Brit
ish Isles last summer, but was so
enthralled with the sights and
sounds that it completely slipped
her mind to investigate the native
snack food situation. Or was there
something else? Something bur
ied deep inside her, perhaps a ra
cial memory from the time when
man first discovered fire or in
vented the wheel? Nah, she prob
ably just forgot. So, on a recent
visit to London, Marc made sure
to purchase 3 small bags of
Twiglets. He tried the contents of
one. Sharon got the second. And
to this day, the third remains un
opened.

by Sharon & Marc

lated as "Boiled Rock". The
Dutch, always one to know a good
thing when they see it, are also
herring-mongers. In Spain, they
have a peculiar delicacy known as
"Spanish Fly". It's little wonder
that Spain is known as the "Coun
try of Love". In Norway, the food
ofchoice is ... you guessed it! Her
ring. Denmark? Herring. HoI
land? Herring. Finland? Zimba
bwe? The Netherlands? Herring.
Wait a minute. Did we say Zimba
bwe? Yes, we did. But isn't that
country land-locked, as well as
being in the middle of Africa?
Good point. Unfortunately, we
don't think you're in any position
to lecture us on geography after
that whole "Europe is a country"
incident.

But to move slightly off the
continent, we would like to take a
look atjolly 01' England. The Brit
ish are a fine people, and we
Americans (primarily the white,
Protestant ones) have a lot in com
mon with them. But culinary
speaking, and without taking a
stand one way or the other as to
whether "culinary" is even a word,
the food of the British could not
be more alien to our culture, per
haps even repel1ent. England, you
see, is the home of the vilest snack
food on the face of the Earth.
Twiglets.

Twiglets! Even the very name
is like a thousand taloned hands
slowly raking their nails down the
lengths ofgrammar school chalk
boards, ruining arithmetic equa
tions and destroying sentence dia
grams. For the remainder of this
column, the ful1 power ofS&M In
corporated will be focused on
searing away the layers of obfus
cation and mystery which sur
round this blighted "food", until
only the truth shall stand re
vealed!

The history of Twiglets has
been a mystery, but thanks to the
tireless efforts of the researchers
at S&M Labs, we have traced the
origin to the eighth century. It was
the height of the industry of al
chemy, which, if you think about
it, was real1y a pretty low point in
the field of scientific research.
"Wow, if we could only figure out
some way to turn ordinary stuff
into gold, we could be rich!" "Urn,
but if we made a bunch of gold,
wouldn't that lower the price un
til it was almost worthless? You
know, supply and demand?"
"Huh?" "Oh, nothing. Let's get to
work." A certain fellow, and not
one of the brighter men in his
field we might add, decided to
become the first organic alche
mist, and used food. Although his
research was an abysmal failure,
he sustained himself with several
very successful cookbooks. That is,
until he was blown to kingdom
come. To this day, no one knows
how it happened, but the explo
sion was followed by a thick, nox
ious vapor which killed all the live
stock in the village, and destroyed
all the crops. Days later, once the
fumes finally cleared, the villagers
gathered around a deep crater
where the lab had been. No trace
of the alchemist, his notes or
equipment could be found. But
in the very center of the crater,
glowing in the light of dawn, was

Frankfurt
Amsterdam
Paris
Athens

$259*
$219*
$285*
$415*

Tokyo $259*
'Fares are each w"I from los Angeles based on a
roundtrip purchase. Restrictioos ilVlPIy and taxes
not Included. Call forotherworldwide destinatioos.

Open Sarordays rOam - ipm

Z7 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30 A.M.-4:00 p.M.

(818) 449-1681

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP

Ah, spring! The time of year
when a young man's fancy turns
to food. Food? Ofcourse! He's a
growing boy, after all. So what's on
the menu? It all depends on
where he's from. If he's a red
blooded American he'll be eating
a burger and fries, with a slice of
Mom's apple pie for dessert. But
what if, somehow, he's from an
other country? Like Europe?
We're glad you asked! Even
though, technically speaking, Eu
rope is not a country. Sheesh!
Who taught you geography any
way, Forrest Gump?

The countries of Europe are
many and varied, as are their di
ets. The substance of these diets
is often thought of by Americans
as "disgusting" and "vile". But one
of the guiding principles of
"S&M" is to promote global en
lightenment and the acceptance
of cultural diversity (with the ex
ception of the Japanese, of
course). Henceforth, the strange
and alien foodstuffs of other
countries will not be referred to
using any word stronger than
''weird'' (close calls to be decided
utilizing the NIST Dictionary of
Adjective Intensity). For further
information on the following ex
amples, and many others, you can
consult the same comprehensive
reference guide that we used,
'The Encyclopedia ofGross Stuff
Foreigners Actually Eat".

One ofour favorite countries
is France. Not only is the country
rife with history and beauty, but
the people can be mocked with
almost no effort whatsoever. And
their gardens must be beautiful,
because the French eat snails. Isn't
that weird? But not as bad as the
Swedish, who have made an art
form out of ingesting a small fish
known as herring. It's so popular
there that fortunes are made and
lost on a daily basis in the herring
commodities market (Ssshh!
Don't tell Hillary Clinton!). The
German people, tough as nails
and just as emotional (huh?),
have a little something they call
Del' Terrasheisse, loosely trans-

Frosh- we want Avery to be open
to freshmen no earlier than third
term as is true with all off"-<:ampus
housing.
(§> Relationswith houses--We want
a non-voting interim rep from
Avery to sit on IHC, the position will
be revised once Avery takes on its
own character and place among the
houses. We would like interim con
stitution made up which the only
house office is the social team, dues
are optional ifyouwish to attend the
social events, and institute funds
possible for the interim until the
house creates its own society.
(§> Apportioned spaces- These
should go in an off-campus lottery
held separately from the general
lottery.
(§> RA's- ideas of a more UCC like
structure were kicked around, fac
ulty members serving, unclear posi
tion.
(§> Art claims to have made love to
the Blarney stone
(§> Faculty student committee inter
views continuewith Thursdays inter
views of Grievance, Advisory,
Upperclass admissions, and Food
chair committees. Wednesday and
Thursday the 17th and 18th at 10
p.m. are the Freshman Admissions
interviews. The 24th and 25th are
Curriculum and Academic policies
and then Scholarships and Finan
cial Aid and UASI-I.
(§> Ricketts forgot to challenge
Fleming in Disco, Dabney chal
lenges next week
(§> Fleming beatUoyd 3-1 in softball
this past weekend
(§> Vogel asks what happened to
Crisco, Adil "Crisco Boy" Karim re
plies that there is plentyofCrisco in
Ruddock. Uh, huh.
(§> Meeting finally dissolves entirely
at 12:23 a.m.
Deferentially submitted
Laura Brady, IHC Secretary

Thinking about what lG to with your sununer
vacatiou? \'-by not srend it in 3 tf.:Jpical
location, doing something that yO:J call justify I
to your par('~lts? Learn Spanish!

l11c Institute for Spanish Language
Studies ha, 5 d~nCr~'11t TeLl I
Immersion S;;,.~ols to choose li·om.
Live with a C1sta Rican t:lmily and
study with stu<:ell's from all arou~dthe
world. With dit1erent locations and

price packages your satisfaction is

guaranteed! Call Now!!!

LAB ON PREMISES' ONE HOUR SERVICE IN MOST CASES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK__ ...·..3.111.--,
• $ I
I I
I I
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I II Reg. $159

S· I V" II mg e ISlOn

I
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I With Coupon Only. Not Valid with I
L

Otheroffers. Expires 5-15-95_1IlIiIIiii; .J

OPTOMETRISTS
rJfifilJ. PLAZA Dr. Alan Siegel
~ DASh-DENA An Optometric Corp.

Dr. Svetlana FIsher

(818) 577...7205

We feature the
ReNu~ regimen by
Bausch & Lomb-

The easiest way to
take care of contacts.

-- ,
I I
I I
I I
I DAILY WEAR I
I SOFT I
I CONTACT LENSES I
• Includes: Exam, Filling I
I and Follow Up I
I Reg. $130 I

Selected Brands Only III

I With Coupon Only. Not Valid with I
other offers. Expires 5-15-95 ..J
_lI!IiliI!IIII!!liIBSlI1Iilllllllllllmm
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IHC Minutes 5/9/95
Present: the IHC (minus Alison),
Jeanne Wilson (Blveep)
(§> A strange predilection for begin
silly has entered the room, it will
continue to plague members ofthe
IHC separately and in groups from
time to time during the meeting.
Ricketts house thinks pinatas should
implode.
(§> Public partofthe meetingbegins
about 11:05 p.m.
(§> The new housing contract is re
viewed, there are a few phrases that
Brian and others think should be
rephrased or removed. Tom has
these changes and will speak to
housing.
(§> Today's groundbreaking for
Avery house gave those who at
tended a clearer picture of Gary
Lorden's dream and the speeches
featured opened to project more to
the community.
(§> Brian attempts to multi-task, Adil
recounts his impressions of the cer
emony, and at about 11:30 the meet
ing dissolves into childish behavior
while we try to contact Alison.
(§> Art asks about an IHC retreat to
CAPRA.
(§> More housing contract stuff,
house presidents should make
known to their houses that religious
exceptions for a short period oftime
are avalid excuse for being offboard
for things such as Ramadan and
Passover.
(§> Art and Vogel go off to playJu
rassic Park, Tom cal1s Alison, Brian
tries to check his email.Nestor.Adil.
and Laura play ding-dong baseball
in the hal1way.
(§> Adil and Nestor go get a Blacker
veep, Jeanne, and the meeting re
convenes
(§> Meeting dissolves into laughter
for an unknown reason, weird
noises emanate from the hal1way.
(§> Tom discusses the concerns we
have with Avery again.
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ALUMNI
FROM PAGE 1
1984 to 1986, she served as a Con
gressional Fellow in the Office of
Technology Assessment of the
U.S. Congress, where she wrote on
microelectronics research and de
velopment for the House Science,
Research and Technology Sub
committee. Prabhakar is a mem
ber ofEta Kappa Nu and Tau Beta
Pi and is a senior member of the
IEEE. She was the recipient of a
fellowship in the Bell Laboratories
Graduate Research Program for
Women.

Charles R. Trimble is presi
dent ofTrimble Navigation, Ltd.,
and was one of the companies
four founders in 1978. Trimble
spent 14 years at Hewlett Packard
in a variety of entrepreneurial
engineering positions before

founding Trimble Navigation.
From its early position as a manu
facturer of high-end marine
long-range radio navigation sys
tems, the company has expanded
to industry dominance in the
manufacturing and application of
the Global Positioning System
(GPS). Trimble Navigation is a
leading producer of GPS equip
ment for all types of navigation
and positioning purposes, from
surveying to vehicle tracking to
mobile computing; the company
also designed navigational instru
ments used in Operation Desert
Storm.

The GPS, which utilizes
atomic-clock-regulated signals
broadcast by a system ofsatellites,
permits the signals, broadcast by
the three or, if possible, four sat
ellites most favorably positioned
for a given receiver, to be received

and relayed to a computer, which
can then calculate the position of
the receiver in terms of latitude
and longitude, and sometimes al
titude, with extreme accuracy.
GPS receivers are used by
Caltech's TERRAscope seismo
graphic network to track the slow
ground movements that are con
tinuously occurring in California.
Also, Trimble donated a GPS re
ceiver for use with GAMCIT, the
instrument designed and built by
some 30 Caltech undergraduates
that is due to fly on the space
shuttle Endeavour this summer,
with the hope that it will deter
mine the source of mysterious,
non-repeating bursts of gamma
rays.

Dean emeritus of the School
of Engineering at the University
ofPittsburgh, Max L. Wiliiams,Jr.,
retired from the university in Sep-

tember 1990 as Distinguished Ser
vice Professor of Engineering,
Emeritus. He had come to Pitts
burgh in 1973 from the Univer
sity of Utah, where he had spent
eight years and served as dean of
the College of Engineering and
Distinguished Professor of Engi
neering. Prior to that, he had
been a member of Caltech's fac
ulty, starting as a research fellow
in 1950 and rising to professor of
aeronautics. Williams has lectured
internationally and served on nu
merous governmental technical
advisory committees, chairing sev
eral. His many positions include
those of associate member of the
Defense Science Board, consult
ant for the Defense Department,
technical advisor to the State De
partment, member of the U.S. Air
Force Scientific Advisory Board,
and holder of the General Lew

12,1995 5
Allen Research Chair at the U.S.
Air Force Institute ofTechnology
as Distinguished Visiting Professor
ofAeronautics.

The founder and editor-in
chiefof the InternationalJournal
of Fracture, Williams has concen
trated his professional research
and industrial-consulting activi
ties in the field ofgeneral materi
als behavior and structural me
chanics and design, with a specific
interest in both cohesive and ad
hesive fracture. He has had a
long-time interest in initiating
and supporting small-company
development and entrepreneur
ship, especially in high-technol
ogy enterprises. He is currently
serving as a member of the invest
ment advisory committee of a
California high-technology ven
ture-capital company.

=BasicBo s
A Division of H erColiinsPublishers
Available in Canada j:'-' HarpcrCollin::.CanadaLtd

S
o you think you're good at solving math and

physics problems. Are you as good as the best

Russian math and physics students?

Here's your chance to match wits with the

Russians-and win a free book in the process.

Some of the problems in this book are adapted

from the Russia'n OlympiadS, nation wide contests

held annually for top high school students. Others

are taken from the questions used in the entrance

exams to the elite universities.

They range from easy but tricky to excruciatingly

hard but irresistible. You'll be challenged and enter

tained all summer long. After all,thafs how the

Russians get through their long winter!

For more information on how to win your FR££ copy, send

e-mail to basicbooks@harpercottins.com or visit the bookstore on

Delphi Internet (type GO SHOP BOOKS at the main menu).

You'll find The Chicken from Min~"(aUl~~~orlems,with all the anslNers just in

own·••.cQn~g~loqkstore
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THE GBIDS STRIP
TWISTED IDEAS WITH A STRAIGHT EDGE

is more than one solution for
MOST sets of rays ... but I won't
say more than that until next time.
If you think you have a solution
to this puzzler, and would like it
counted and possibly mentioned
with the solution, mail it to me at
rossi@cco.caltech.edu. Please de
scribe what method you used to
solve the problem, because as
you'll read below I'm keenly in
terested in that, too. Sorry gang,
I don't have any bribes, er, prizes
to offer. (At least nothing good
enough to avoid insulting you...
hey, I'm a student!)

SEE "MOBIUS" PAGE 10

Thought Patterns - Puzzler #1
brings up something I was think
ing about because of a discussion
I had with Yevgeniy Kaganovich,
a very observant physicist, regard
ing the habits and thought pat
terns of the different sciences.

After describing his puzzler to
me, Markus the computer scien
tist went on to describe how he
was trying to solve the problem
using numerical methods ...
something about calculating
spheres of possible Band C loca
tions for all points on Ray A and
finding all two-tangent solutions.
Having done a lot of numerical
work myself, I wasn't surprised
when he told me that he had
trouble with convergence, and
either got nothing or thousands
of pages of output. A.~ an experi
mental chemist, with an engineer
ing background, I wasn't about to
try the same thing. Within min
utes I had strings tied from a door
knob to three different points on
a chair and was cutting cardboard
triangles. When I posed the
puzzle to my roommate Nikos, a
physicist, he suggested approach
ing the problem analytically: that
is, with analytical geometry. His
first thought was about appropri
ate coordinate system choice. A
mathematician friend from my
alma matter immediately began
considering limiting cases. Now,
you may think one of these meth
ods sounds good and the others a
bit dumb - but the point I want
to make is that your opinion prob
ably reflects your own educational
and experiential background.

There's this ongoing feud at
the boundaries between the sci
ences about the appropriate view
point from which to attack many
problems. Physicists tend to look
at things from the standpoints of
elementary particles, chemists
from the atomic viewpoint, and
biologists from the organismic
viewpoint. Each one makes sense
in certain situations but not so
much in others. A frog is a frog
to a biologist, mostly water to a
chemist, and basically too big for
a physicist to see, except perhaps
as a roughly 250 gram point-mass
capable of self-acceleration. On
the other hand, put too many bi
ologists in a room to think about
the universe and you get the Gaia
hypothesis. When the sciences ar
gue amongst each other, it is usu
ally because of this difference in
viewpoint. Strangely enough, as
an undergrad I had a botany pro
fessor who made a living looking
at this question of "scale of view
point." It is a sub-field of systems
science, involving "Hierarchy
Theory," and I found his discus-

171 S. Lake Avenue
Pasadena
(818)795-9333

How few syllables one can squeeze
the word "Worcestershire" down
to.

Measure of a Texas Accent:
How many syllables one can
squeeze into the word "sheet." (I
may have misspelled that.)
From Robert Knop:

In southern California,
people tend to refer to highways
by name, like the "Ventura Free
way" or the "Hollywood Freeway."
Go north, and the highways be
come numbers. (Actually, most
of the rest of the country uses
numbers, even for named high
ways!)

Rob added, "If you do use a
number, the way you use that
number seems to depend on
where you come from. Is it '5,' or
'the 5,' or 'I-5'? This doesn't seem
to be as consistent a regional thing
as 'soda' vs 'pop,' but I think there
are correlation's between the ter
minology you use and where you
come from. Myself, since I say I'm
'going home' when I drive up
north to visi t my parents, and then
when I leave to come back here, I
say I'm 'going back home,' I'm
hopelessly confused as to just
where I live, and so I think I tend
to use '5,' 'the 5,' and '1-5' inter
changeably. "
.. Puzzler #1 - This is a new
feature inspired directly by Erik
Severin and indirectly by the car
repair team of Click and Clack.
Every two weeks Erik and I hope
to find something to challenge
your mind and/or database, put
it in here, and try our utmost to
provide a plausible answer to it
two weeks hence. We're going to
classify the puzzlers as either sci
ence, pseudo-science, quasi-sci
ence, or cold fusion, indicating to
what extent they fall into the
realm ofgeneral technical special
ization here at Caltech.

This first puzzler is a doozie,
I think. It definitely belongs in
the 'science' category. It was put
to me by my Computer Science
roommate Markus Weber, who is
working to develop a computer
lip-reading technology.

Imagine you have a camera
taking a picture of a flat triangu
lar object some unknown distance
away. The two-dimensional ob
ject is well-known to you, but has
no surface features like color; that
is, it is a stick triangle with marked
vertices A, B, and C - and you
know the distances AB, BC, and
AC (and thus all the angles). The
camera takes a picture of the tri
angle, but it can not tell you how
far the triangle is from the cam
era. It only gives you three rays:
A, B, and C. You know that point
A lies on ray A, point B on ray B,
and point C on ray C. The ques
tion is: how many different posi
tions of triangle ABC can corre
spond to a single set of rays A, B,
and C? We're quite sure that the
solution is not unique, viz. there

SanwaBank
CalifornIa

Offering checking accounts
with no normal monthly service charges

for the first 6 months

by Rob Rossi

with this ad or a Caltech ID

Mail Order Lunacy- Having
been overseas for a while, it was
something of a shock for me to
come back to the good old U.S.A.
and have to readjust a few things:
like the fast-paced lifestyle, the
sales calls, and all the junk mail.
For some reason, our address gets
some really ridiculous junk mail.
It rivals what a former college
roommate of mine got on a regu
lar basis, because he was sucker
enough to fall for it.

I distinctly recall how on one
occasion he called a $3/minute
900- line to find out what his "to
tally free" prize was. After about
10 minutes he'd found out he'd
won a typewriter and had given his
mailing address so it could be
shipped to him by first class mail.
("Hmmmm? A typewriter, first
class mail?" I asked ... ) After two
weeks of full mailboxes (I didn't
think he could get any morejunk
mail) a little package arrived, and
he opened it to find his 10 cm~

plastic typewriter. But he figured
he could recover his losses on that
one by getting in on a "sure
thing." This guy sent him a letter
explaining that he had made over
$330,000 with his fiscal chain let
ter: See the list of five names up
above? First, put one-dollar bills
in each offive envelopes and mail
them to those people. Then take
the top name off the list and in
sert your name at the bottom of
the list. Make 50 copies and mail
the new letter to 50 people. (Oh,
by the way, you can get a list of 50
names and addresses from me for
the low, low price of only $13!
What a bargain!) In a few weeks,
you'll be rich!

I forget the numerical details,
but I worked it out and the im
pressive figures quoted assumed
only about a 30% response rate.
That's sadly believable. Who
would be stupid enough to spend
$5 on the chain returns, I don't
know. But my roommate was all
set to do it. I just envy the Oligi
nator, who was making a killing
by selling 50 names at $13 a pop,
probably the same 50 names he'd
already mailed letters to!

Most of the mail we are get
ting at our address doesn't quite
live up to that same billing, but
I'll keep my eyes open and let you
know if 1 find a deal too good to
pass up. Don't hold your breath.
So far the best I can offer is a credit
card with "NO Annual Fee ... "
...but a $.50 minimum periodic
finance charge, which sounds a
heck of a lot like a $6 annual fee
paid on the installment plan. If
you can't plunk that down all at
once, maybe you *do* need a
credit card!

Local Talk - My thanks for
the following localism-related
items!
From Steve Ginsburg:

Measure of a Boston Accent:

THIS I'\l!ST
E>E. THe.
::.LOW ct.A5:>.

TlUS IS THE TIE'BREAKER
ROUND OF WATER TO
DECIDE IF YOU GET 13%
01',. \3.5%.

ARE WE TEN 15 THE
USING NUl'\BER OF
HIE. SAl'\E SECONDS IT
SCALE? WOULD TAKE

\~:~, ~EPLACE

~ ~.
~\

HI-.VE 'IOU NOTICED THERE'S
TOO MUCH COrlrlUNICATlON
IN THE WORLD,
DOGBERT?

~ WOO-OWE.
GU BONU&.S
FORWORKINC,
HARDER?

\

World Vista Travel
150 S. Los Robles

Pasadena, CA 9110 1

Guaranteed Lowest Fares

(818) 577 - 1220

Special Discounts for Cal.
Tech Students and Faculty

Corporate, Leisure, Cruise,
Groups and Tours

BUT l1\AT WOULD RESlJI..T [HOURS LATE?-
IN AN UMPOPULAR
"UI)SIDY OF WALLY'S
SAVION. DOES ANYBODY
Hf>NE A CALClJLATOR·WATClH ~

I ~
~

'IOU SHOUI..O, LIKE,
WORK HARDER...
OTHERWISE YOU I'\IGHT
GE.T FIRED. ANY
QUESTIONS1'

'-

1 AGREE!

10: NETWORl', ADMIN
FRO/'\: OIL&RT
CC: ALL USERS

5ET 'IOUI', ALAf\I'\ CLOCK
10 GO OFF EVERY HOUR.
KEEP A BIG VAT OF

"JELL'O" BY 1I-\E DED.
WHEN THE ALARlf\ GOES
OFF, SnCK '<OUR HEAD
IN THE ":fELL'O" AND '{ELL

"00'1',1'1'\ TIRED!"

YOU'RE A
TEN.

t

Food To Go Welcome

OPEN 7 DAYS

Tel: 449-8018
2475 E. Colorado "Pasadena

between Sierra Madre Blvd 6-A!rm:IemJ Dr.
Free Parking in Rear

1'1'\ 50 LUCK'I
TO BE DATING
'(OU, LIZ.. '10U'RE
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TKUR CUBICLES ?

TO: ALL USERS
fRQI'\: NETWORK ADMIN

~ "'= ~e (\
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** Award Winner **

WE COULD SIMI'I.Y
DIVlD!:. 1I-\E CHECl',
()y 1I-\REE ..

TOOI\Y WE I-lAVE A
I'\OTlVATlONAL ~EAKER

FROI'\ THE 'DISCOUNT
SPUi<,ER5 BUREAU·"

)

1'1'\ GOING TO INIERVIEW
SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE AND
WRITE A BOO!'- OF THEIR
TIP:;. TtL START wITH
YOU, DOGBERT.

gif
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ACT Minutes 5 03/95
Present: The BOD minus Greg
[tardy], Laura [tardy], and Melissa
[absent], Grace Yang, Alain Inugai,
Erick Co, Albert T Lee

(,§> Meeting begins at 4:05 p.m.
Grace asks for the unspent athletic
money from lastyear. The BOD says
that she can have all of it. Kanna
gives her a check for the jackets..
(,§> Alain speaks on the behalf of
the National Society of Black Engi
neers. The Caltech NSBE is trying
to have a Black Family Reunion (all
of the black alumni would come to
Caltech). Alain says the NSBE can't
be funded by the Office ofMinority
Affairs because of money troubles,
and he asks for $200.
(,§> Erick (president of the CCSA)
and Albert (president of the KSA)
want moneyfor the annual CCSA(,§>
KSA basketball game. After the
game, therewill be a barbecue (near
the gym) open to the entire cam
pus from 3 to 5 PM. Albert and Erick
agree to publicize the barbeque,
and the BOD gives them $100.
(,§> Apparently, Eric Hackman
took off with the ASCIT Movies'
checkbook and financial records.
The loss of the checkbook is pre
venting the Movies Team (or any
one else) from getting any of the
(approximately) $2000 in the Mov
·ies' bank account. The BOD dis
cusses accountability for ASCIT
Movies' money. Some members of
theBODwouldpreferhavingan~

CIT Movies Business Manager,while
others believe that there should sim
ply be at least one reliable person
accountable for the $9000 ASCIT
gives to the Movies everyyear to pay
for the movie fees.
(,§> James accidentallydrinks Ken's
Coke. rummy. Ken smiles.
(,§> The BOD discusses club bud
geting. The Caltech C emailed
ascit@cco and requested a few hun
dred dollars, but in an old Little T,
Jon discovers that the Caltech C
aren't recognized by ASCIT (so we

can't give them money).
(,§> Gavin says that it seems like
we're not going to know about the
financial state of the Little T until
the BOD appoints a new Little T
Business Manager. We have to know
how we're paying the editors. The
BOD gave cash advances to two edi
tors first term with the idea that they
would pay ASCIT back and then
would receive their proper salaries.
Since then, ASCIT has not received
any word over whether they're go
ing to pay us back.
(,§> Greg says thatonly three people
have paid for the Formal. Greg
wants people to make out checks to
him (Greg Steiert) and put them
under his door (Page 206). Greg
also wants students to invite faculty
members to the Formal. Facultycan
send a check made out to Greg
Steiert (MSC 975) along with their
name, the name of the person
they're goingwith, and their address
(so Greg can send them an invita
tion) .
(,§> Brian Katon enters. He's wait
ing for the photocopier to clear up.
(,§> Ken announces that the ARC
is working on a survey on the Regis
trar thatwill happen first term next
year (seniors this year may get an
exit survey). Ken also mentions that
the ARC is going to do a research
CLUE.
(,§> Tom says the IHC isworking on
parking, Avery House questions,
and interviews for innumerable po
sitions. The Dean decided on Frosh
Camp positions (only one Dean's
helper this year) and mailed every
one who applied to go. Finally, off
campus housing contracts are go
ing to change beginning next year.
Every tenn, the MaSH will hold a
mini-lottery with all of the rooms
off campus that eitl1er aren't filled
to capacity or aren't filled at all. The
lottery will prevent a lot of people
from taking off-eampus doubles as
singles for an entire year. People
who live in doubles as singleswill be

able to get out of the lottery by pay
ing 50% more for the room than
they already were.
(,§> Dave will take down signups for
tlle ASCIT appointed oflices (Mov
ies Chair, Big T people, Little T
people, Totem people, blue people,
etc) on Friday (I did). Dave will also
evenulally put up a signup for BigT
Business Manager (did that, too).
Dave is two for two. Go me.
(,§> Laul?l enters (finally) and says
she'll put out paper boxes so the
Flems that are photocopying hun
dreds of sheets of blank paper will
have more paper.
(,§> James says the Inside World
proposal will get to the BOD. Even
tually.
(,§> Jon says that Chris Bryant
changed the BOC portion of the
ASCITWWW page (it's boring, but
better than a lot of the stuff on the
web, so check it out-you can even
finger the ASCIT secretary and see
what stupid .plan he's got on my
account) (point of view shift-can
you handle it?) .James says that Chris
still hasn't given him a lot of BOC
Chair stuff.
(,§> Kumar enters and asks for $500
for Kelrof. Unfortunately, he asked
for the exact amount ofmoney that
ASCIT budgeted for Kelrof, so we
gave it all to him. Kelrof is on Me
morial Dayweekend. Come see your
favorite ASCIT oflicers pretend like
they're athletes, and while you're
there, you might as well run. So
come to Kelrof, and RUN. Or walk.
Orjog. They don't really care. (I'm
lying-theydo care. But ifyou can't
run for 24 hours, at leastwalk for 24
hours.)
(,§> Minuteswrittenwith my Green
Caltech Employees Federal Credit
Union pen (and it ran out of ink!
But it lasted forever, so it was a cool
pen. I want another one.)

Respectfully submitted,
David Relyea
ASCIT secretary

by Topher Hunter

Well, gang, this is going to be my last Y
News, as a new set of officers takes their
places at the Y (I know you're all so disap
pointed, but that's the way of things.)

Today, at noon, Evan Charles will be
performing on Winnett Quad in this week's

edition of the Ys Noon Concert Series.

Tomorrow, Saturday, Mickie will be
leading yet another day hike into the San
Gabriel Mountains. Hikers of all experi

ence levels are welcome to come. Sign up
at the Y

International Day is almost upon us,
and barring some last minute changes, will

occur next Friday on vVinnett Quad. Drop
by and experience many of the cultures
that are represented on the Caltech cam

pus. It should be an exciting afternoon, full
of music and revelry from around the
globe.

Next week, its time to prepare once
again for Boffo Bonecrusher Broomball.
Teams must be signed up by Wednesday

the 17th, and games will be played the
night of Saturday the 20th. Ice times are
being finalized and should be available by

the time you come in to sign up.

Finally, congratulations to the new Yof

ficers: Andrew "Nature Man" Schoen, Presi·
dent; Donna Ebenstein, Vice-President;

Sam Webb, Treasurer; and Sam Foster, Sec
retary.

That's it for me, folks. My time is up,
and I'm handing off my keyboard to
Donna. Ciao!
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Crumb

The California Tech

Nightlife Tip

The recent LA. Weekry supplement, 'The Essential Guide
to Los Angeles at Night," is actually pretty good, containing
listings ofnumerous clubs, restaurants, and other amusements
(including some choice freeway drives) all around the basin.
The eateries range fi'om chic bisu'os on Sunset Boulevard to
King Taco in East LA., and the other categories are just as
diverse. A lot of these places look like places I may actually go
one of these days; the guide is concise and useful. Surprising
from the rag that seems to fill up half of its space with phone
sex ads.

by Adam Villani

This disturbing yet hilarious documentary about under
ground comic-book artist Robert Crumb (most famous for the
"Keep On Truckin'" cartoon he detests and the classic Big
Brother and the Holding Company Cheap Thrilll-album cover)
is a fascinating probe into the mind of the admittedly twisted,
misanthropic cartooning genius and his exu'emelydysfunctional
family. TIle most telling moments of the film come in the inter
views with his older brother Charles, who had not held ajob in
twenty years, never leaving the house and living a medication
sedated life with his mother at the time of the filming, and with
his epileptic younger brother Maxon, who has a history of
molesting women and meditates on a bed of nails, when we
realize that the ultracynical and misogynistic Robert was actu
ally the best survivor of the rocky Crumb childhood under a
tyrannical father and amphetamine-addicted mother. The oth
erwise reclusive Crumb family is remarkably candid in front of
the camera for directorTerry Zwigoff, a close friend ofRobert's.
This heavily-acclaimed documentary is currently showing at
the Nuart Theau'e in West Los Angeles until May ISth, and will
probably expand its run after that.

Burnt by the Sun

Set in the plains outside Moscow at the dawn ofStalinism,
Burnt by the Sun is post-Soviet Russia's extraordinary first win
ner of the Academy Award for Best Foreign Language Film.
Though I would still have personally liked to see EatDrink Man
Woman take the award, Burnt by the Sun makes recent flutIY
winners of the Oscar like Meaiterraneo and BelleEpoquelook like
bad1Vsitcoms by comparison. This intriguing film takes place
during one seemingly idyllic summer holidaywherein our pro
tagonist, a former Bolshevik Revolutionary hero portrayed by
the director Nikita Mikhalkov (Qose to Eden, Dark Eyes) , and his
family's life is disrupted in more ways than is immediately ap
parent by the visit of a mysterious stranger. Poignant at a level
more typical "tearjerkers" could never attain, Burnt by the Sun is
at once beautiful and ominous; I highly recommend this film
playing nearby at Laemmle's Colorado Theau-e.

The Orb, Orbvs Terrarvm

I first heard a track from this album (I believe itwas the last
one, "Slvg Dvb") on innovative Claremont radio station KSPC
SS.7 FM while half-asleep in the rear of a car on the way back
from a minor league baseball game in San Bernardino. It was
quite the experience, as the music wandered in and out ofmy
dreams, enhancing them to the point that I was in the zone
between consciousness and slumber for more than 15 min
utes, able to both dream and listen to the piece ofmusic (no, I
wasn:t on drugs). Ambient techno group The Orb excels at
creating hallucinatory sonic atmospheres that one feels rather
than hears, and their latest album is no exception, utilizing as
wide a palette ofsounds as on their last release PommeFritzwhile
keeping a rhythmicity thatcan successfully sustain this SO-minute
album. This is one of the best new albums I've heard.

Friday

This refi'eshing new comedy is the laid-back, flippant West
Coast counterpart to the edgier, angry urban movies set on the
East Coast like NewJersey Drive and NewJack City. It follows one
Friday in the life of CraigJones (Ice Cube) and his best friend
Smoky (Chris Tucker) who had a bunch of weed to sell but
used it all up himself. The problem is that Smoky's supplier is
looking for money or the weed, and is getting more irate the
more apparent it is that he isn't going to get either one. While
I didn't grow up in South-Central Los Angeles (I'm from Long
Beach) I could really identifY with the lazy day poruayed in
Friday and appreciated the ea!>),going LA £esthetic handled
well by director F. Gary Glay; Friday is not a cartoonish exag
gelatiOn ofthe streets but a skillful distillation of the humorous
things that could happen one day in the 'hood into a very funny
90 minutes. Your appreciation ofFriday may be highly depen
dent on your individual tastes, but for me it really hit the spot.

by
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had season bests in both the
HighJump (4'7", good for 7th
place), and the Triple Jump
(31'3", also good for 7th
place). Larson also leaped
13'8" in the LongJump.

Senior Ginger Garcia
closed out her competitive ca
reer at Cal tech in style. She
raced to a personal best of
5:20.96 in the 1500-meters in
order to qualify for the fmal,
then she smoked a 5:15.29 in
the final to capture 9th place.
Garcia returned later to run
her 2nd best time ever of
11 :34.06 for 10th place in the
3000-meter event. Freshman
Brian Barris clocked 4: 12.04 in
the prelims of the 1500-meters
and came back on Saturday to
clock 4:12.08 in the final to
place 8th. Talk about a consis
tent performer, his time was a
personal best by 2 seconds.
Barris has served notice to the
SCIAC that his star is on the
rise with two very gutsy races.
Barris also ran a personal best
of 2:02.25 for 800-meters.

Senior Schuyler Cullen ran
two very good races to end his
collegiate racing career. After
clocking 4:23.56 for 1500
meters, he returned later to
blast a personal best 800
meters in 2:06.65. Cullen has
been given permission now to
return to the weight room and
continue his quest for that Mr.
Olympia look. Heidi
Eldenburg raced to two per
sonal best performances. She
clocked 3:23.47 for 800-meters
and 6:46.69 for 1500-meters in
her first year of competitive
running. Tom Meyer chopped
an astounding 28 seconds from
his previous best 3000 Steeple
time, clocking 11:02.67. Brad
Nakatani also chopped his best
time down to 11:32.86 in the
same race. Chris Cary has a
new personal record for 5000
meters, crossing the line in
17:30.0. Both Harmesh Lad
and Kade Larsen ran their best
times for 1500-meters, 4:57.88
and 5:02.35 respectively. Evan.
Reed clocked 12.34 over 100
meters and 24.86 for 200
meters, a mere whisker off his
best. Aaron Kuzin had a sub
par day in the Shot Put with a
heave of 39' 4", something
about not being psychologi
cally warmed up. Every good
thrower I ever met was a head
case. And on that note, con
gratulations to' the men's team
for their 6th place finish in the
SCIAC, and also to the
women's team for the great ef
forts all season. With a few
more women on the team we
could start working our way up
the conference ladder. Oh
yeah, I almost forgot, Coach
O'Brien says he's very proud of
everyone of you!

This weekend at Oxy, the
Oxy Invitational, a big time
track meet for all you sports
fans, occurs Saturday evening
from 4 to 10 p.m. Come out
and watch Ron Stieger in the
800, Cailin Henderson in the
3000, Matt Metz in the 400 IH,
Amy Oldenburg in her 3
throwing events, the 4x400 Re
lay team of Metz, Stieger,
Greenberg, and Bergeron.
Dan Kleiman will be attempt
ing to qualify for Nationals in
the 3000 steeplechase.

ing around the track really had
Oxy rattled because they had to
pass the baton out of the zone
in trying to catch up. Alas, they
got disqualified.
Besides competing on both All
Conference relay teams, Cailin
Henderson took time out of
her hectic schedule to place
5th or 4th in the 3000-meter
race (we think the officials
screwed up and the meet direc
tor is checking into it for
Coach). In a field of 27 ath
letes, there stands to be a wee
bit of confusion at the finish
line. The current theory is the
Accutrak camera took a picture
of a runner who had been

Coach 0 'Brien
had on his lucky
Irish shamrock
shirt under his

normal coaching
garb, and it

seems there must
be something to
that luck of the

Irish stuff

lapped. Keep you posted. In
any event, an award for All
Conference in track completes
the set of bookends Henderson
started during Cross Country
season when she was All-Con
ference and went to the Na
tional Championships at
Lehigh Univ.
While Cailin was 3 times All
Conference for the women, so
was Ron Stieger for the, men.
In addition to his relay heroics,
he raced his best 800-meters of
the year in capturing 6th place,
stopping the clock at 1:58.20 in
a highly competitive field.
Stieger ran another perfect
negative split race with his first
lap in 59.5 seconds and the sec
ond lap in 58.7, and he needed
every bit of that speed as he
passed the one competitor be
tween him and All-Confere~ce
in the last 25 meters.

Matt Metz tore up the track
in the prelims of the 400-meter
intermediate hurdles in 58.10
seconds, for a season-best
clocking. Well, check the oc
tane in that boy's tank because
he screamed around the oval in
56.87 seconds in the final for
6th place. He also made it into
the finals of the javelin but had
to settle for 8th. Rumor has it
that Metz has turned down a lu
crative offer from UC Berkeley
in order to remain at Cal tech
to complete his 4th year of
track eligibility. .

While that pretty much
highlights the All-Conference
athletes, there were many other
exciting performances by the
Battlin' Beavers that I'm com
pelled to also mention. "Big
Daddy" Karl Thulin took that
discus and chucked it 121 '7",
establishing a new personal
best which placed him 7th in
the SCIAC. Gretchen Larson
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TRACK
team's total of22, Kleiman car
ried the load enabling the men
to defeat both Whittier and Cal
Lutheran.

Just as Kleiman carried the
men, so did senior Amy
Oldenburg put the women on
her back with her two All-Con
ference performances and 12
of the women's total of 19
points. Oldenburg started the
meet off with her best hammer
throw of the year, 123 feet, es
tablishing a new school record.
Unfortunately, she finished in
7th place and out of the money.
Apparently, that only made fier
more hungry for glory as she
proceeded to heave the discus
a healthy 113'4" (another best
of the season) to claim 2nd
place in the conference. On
that one throw she doubled her
total point output of last year
with 8 and she was far from
being done. When the javelin
throw competition was over she
had finished 4th with yet an
other season best performance
of 105'8". As alluded to last
week, Oldenburg really steps
up when the competition is
there and the meet is impor
tant.

Coach O'Brien had on his
lucky Irish shamrock shirt un
der his normal coaching garb,
and it seems there must be
something to that luck of the
Irish stuff. There's just no
other way to explain the All
Conference performance of 11
feet in the Pole Vault by fresh
man Tim Yarnall. Besides that
being a personal best by a foot,
five other vaulters were unable
to clear their opening heights,
allowing Yarnall to sneak in
there for 6th. I hate to admit
it, but there were more than a
few of us over in the stands cel
ebrating every time another
vaulter went out. Yarnall dedi
cated his performance to team
mate and fellow vaulter Ben
Siron who got injured in prac
tice and was unable to compete
in this me-et.

Check'the men's 4xioo
meter relay team for steroids
because they trimmed a full 2
seconds from their previous
best performance of the sea
son. Being fully rested and hav
ing flawless hand-offs must re
ally work because Evan Reed,
Ron Stieger, Art Greenberg,
and Rob Bergeron claimed 5th
place All~Conferencehonors in
43.44 seconds. Take away Evan
Reed and substitute Matt Metz
into that same group for the
4x400 Relay and you have an
other All-Conference team
with a time of 3:29.8 (second
best of the year).

Both relay teams for the
women utilized the same cast
of characters, and, as you might
expect, they, too, were All-Con
ference in both races turning
in their best times of the year
in both races. Ginger Garcia,
Karen Bletzer, Gretchen
Larson, and Cailin Henderson
clocked 58.7S seconds to claim
4th place in the 4x100-meter
race, and came back later to
take 6th in the 4x400 relay in
4:46.10. It appears as though all
that fluorescent orange streak-

existence of zero in number
theory, to geometry, to algebra,
calculus, differential equations,
applied math, and finally to nu
merical methods, where they
could care less if zero exists, so
long as they get close to it in their
convergence parameter. Most
sciences have theory, experimen
tal, analytical, applied, and engi
neering people. Though they re
ally should work together and
learn from each other, it is sad
how often they can't understand
each other, and sometimes don't
even care to, viewing those at the
opposite end of the spectrum with
disdain. -

Destiny Turns on the Radw

This curious independent production from new writer
directorJack Baran is original and quirky, with Quentin ''Pulp
Fiction "Tarantino in an important supporting role, and it still
isn't very good. Destiny Turns on the Radio follows Dylan
McDermott as an escaped convict in Las Vegas trying to get
back the girlfriend (Nancy Travis) and money that landed
him injail in the first place, all thewhile encountering a strange
guywith mystical powers named Destiny (Tarantino). Playing
like a &po Man-lite, Radio has plenty ofweird characters liv
ing on the seamy underbelly of society spouting bizarre phi
losophies, but none of the quick action, snappy dialogue, or
real rebellious feel that made works like &poMan or Reservoir
Dogs great movies. It does have its good moments, but it also
hasJim Belushi to give you TaJdng Care ofBusiness flashbacks.
Overall the movie drags and feels remarkably like a bland
Hollywood movie for an independent breezy noirfantasy-com
edy. Some tightening up in the editing room and better dia
logue could have probably made this a much better film.

Hey, I went to the Norton Simon!

This is my fourth year at Caltech, but I only recently vis
ited the closeby Norton Simon Museum of Art for the first
time. It's much bigger than it seems from the outside, and
contains a much more varied collection than the Huntington's
distinguished yet somewhat tedious collection ofmainly por
traits. While I'm no art critic, the sinewy strength ofthe Rodin
sculptures and the stark beauty of the photography exhibit
located downstairs particularly caught my eye. There are ex
tensive examples ofEuropean paintings from the middle ages
to the present as well as Indian religious art and a relaxing
sculpture garden. The Norton Simon is located on the cor
nerofColorado and Orange Grove Boulevards, and is a great
place to spend an afternoon.

The BasketballDiaries
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The BasketbaU Diaries features a great performance from
hot new star Leonardo DiCaprio (Wlwt'sEating Gilhert Grape)
and is based on the hit counterculture diaries of basketball
star, poet, musician, heroin-addicted ''New York legend"Jim
Carroll, but suffers from an ill-conceived screenplay that did
its best to turn his story intoJust AnotherJunkie Movie. The
problem lies in the translation ofepisodic diaries into a very
standard addiction movie structure: addict's life before drugs,
addict gets into drugs, sinks to the depths, tries but fails to go
straight, hurts family member, goes clean and is redeemed.
We find out a lot aboutJim Carroll theJunkie but not enough
aboutJim Carroll the Legend. Nevertheless, music-video di
rector Scott Kalvert's first feature film does show promise, and
is filled with good material, especially in the first half-hour
(beforeJim's descent into drugs). Unfortunately the whole is
less than the sum of its parts.

The Secret a/Roan Inish

Writer-director-editor John Sayles (Matewan, Eight Men
Out) is most known for his hard-hitting dramas dealingwith
working-class Americans, but for Roan Inish he crosses the At
lantic to make a rural Irish fantasy. The Coneely family had
lived on the island of Roan Inish before World War II, but
now can only see it across the sea when the light is right and
tell stories of the selkies - creatures half seal, half human 
rumored to dwell on the island. This enchanting tale moves
along nicely and is suitable and enjoyable for children and
adults alike. In particular, the work ofOscar-winning cinema
tographer Haskell Wexler (Bound for Glory) shines here, cre
ating a bright green 1940s Ireland constantly haunted by roll
ing gray fog. It has been said in reference to Lawrence ojArabia
that the cinematographer'sjob is to make every frame of the
film a perfect photograph, and this describes Wexler's work
here precisely. This film has been in release for three months
but is still playing at Landmark's Samuel Goldwyn Pavilion.

MOBIUS
FROM PAGE I)

sions of the topic both fascinating
and insightful. Think about how
you tend to approach a problem,
like this issue's Puzzler, and ask
yourselfwhere you fall on the gen
eralized physics-chemistry-biol
ogy continuum... you may find it
explains a lot!

I've chosen the physics
chemistry-biology continuum as
my example because it is the most
familiar to me. But there are
other viewpoint continua also. In·
math, they go from proving the
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to graduating seniors Chandra
Das, David Park, and Mike
Zeineh as well as the men's coach
offifteen years MikeJackson. We
would like to take this opportu
nity to say "thank you" to coach
Jackson for all the time and ef
fort he has devoted to the team,
and to wish the graduating se
niors good luck in the future.
See you next year.
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VESA 486DX2-66MHz w/o CPU $99
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Pentium 90MHz 256k. wl2 16550C Serlal.1 Enhanced
Parallel, PCI Controllel-Type III w/o CPU $239

486DX2...66 $1150
486DX4-100$1250

doubles to clench the victory.
The win was provided by the sec
ond doubles team of Mike
Zeineh and Amir Alagheband,
who played a brilliant match
against a strong Whitter team. In
the finals of the consolation
bracket, Caltech lost a tight
match to Occidental. Caltech
finished the season tied for sixth
place in the conference with
Whitter.

This season, we say good-bye
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on-site warranty available!

played arch-rival Whitter in its
next match, ready for the oppor
tunity to avenge their regular
season loss. It was late Friday af
ternoon when the singles
matches were over. Caltech led
four matches to two with victo
ries by Chandra Das, David Park,
Ronak Bhatt, and Ben Miller.
Carlos Maldonado and Amir
Alagheband both lost close
matches. The next morning,
Caltech needed only one win in
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Friday and Saturday, May 5th and
6th, the team was defeated in the
first round by nationally-ranked
Cal Lutheran. David Park, how
ever, gave the third ranked player
in Division III a tough match,
taking him to a tie-breaker in the
final set. Luckily, there was a
consolation bracket. Caltech

TE

SOMEONE TO ASSEMBLE Keck Telescope
scale model kits in your home or dorm. Will
pay $20 per finished model. They're small,
fairly simple, really cool, and you can build
several at once. They're made of recycled
paper that's been printed and cut into intri
cate detail by a huge IR laser; you fold and
glue (and fold and glue, and fold and glue
and fold and glue and ... ). Illustrated
instruction booklet provided. These are for
science museums to display, where the
model kits are sold. Need 25 or so built
right away' SCI/Space Craft International.
SClkits@aol.com, or call (800) 4-SCI-KITs
and select "4" for Dave.

CONSULTANTS NEEDED
SW Engineers/CNE's/PowerBuilder

Learning Tree International, the world's
leader in technical training, is recruiting
consultants for one-week teaching assign
ments in Japan. We have needs in the sub
jects of Building CIS Applications with
PowerBuilder, OOAD, OOP, NetWare 3.x/4.x,
etc. Must be active in the industry and able
to teach a minimum of 3 events per year.
Native-level Japanese, written and spoken,
is required. Send resumes to Mike Lopez:
FAX (310) 645-4762 • TEL (310) 417-9700
e-mail: mlopez@lrntree.com

MAKE $70-$100 HOUR! Set own schedule!
Work w/$5billion company. Market MCI
phone services. Not a job. Proven. Simple.
(818) 594-1008 (24 hours).

HELP WANTED-

CLASSIFIED ADS

PERSONAL-

INTELLIGENT, KINDHEARTED FEMALE
sought. SWM, very intelligent, Harvard PhD,
kindhearted, loving, dependable, humorous,
sincere, ambitious, hardworking, generous
emotionally mature, cultivated, loyal, good
communicator, mid-30s, 5'10" 180 Ibs,
healthy. Seeking intelligent female with
kind heart,' 20s or 30s, for friendship
and hopefully romance. Call Joseph,
(213) 661-4045.

EARN MONEY SELLING "smart" bumper
stickers at yard/garage sales, swap meets,
flea markets, etc. Call (213) 980-3168 for
information.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Travel the world
while earning an excellent income in the
cruise ship & land-tour industry. Seasonal
& full-time employment available. No exp
necessary. For info, call (206) 634-0468
ext. C59551.

SAVE STUDENTS MONEY with our long
distance calling card. Use it anytime to
anywhere in the U.S. for 20.8~/min, also
great international rates. You make money
on every card distributed. Cal1 now to get
started. (818) 358-1502.

FLOWERLADY SUBSCRIPTIONS
$15 monthly fee. Fresh flowers delivered
each week (4 deliveries per month). Vases
are recycled. It's like bringing sunshine,
smiles, and kind thoughts to work. Just
call (818) 359-3857.

TRAVEL-

EUROPE $249 o/w. CARIBBEAN/MEXICO
$249 r/t. NYC $129 o/w. If you can beat
these prices start your own damn airline!
Air-Tech West info@aerotech.com
(310) 472-0866

OPPORTUNITIES-

RATES. . . . .$4.00 for first 30 words;

I ... ~~~ ~~I each additional word. 1
Send written ad with payment to 40-'ill

Deadline is 6 p.m., Mondav ~-;we \ss~~'
No charge for r;,~I-~aml;;tJs' I~~;v~ found:

SERVIGES-

The California Tech

CRAYOLA
FROM PAGE 1
Classic, P.O. Box 21630, Lehigh
Valley, Pa., 18002. Each entrant's
name, address, phone number,
and a brief description of the
scene reflected in the artwork
should be included on the re
verse side of the entry.

Judges, selected from chil
dren ages 5 to 17 nationwide, will
evaluate entries based on visual
appeal, creativity, originality, and
appropriateness. Winners will be
announced by November 15. To
give all grown-ups a chance, pro
fessional artists and kids under
18 can't enter. Round-trip air
fare for the prize winners will be
provided by United Airlines.



The Financial Aid Office has applications
and/or informat.ion on the following and
additional scholarships. All qualified stu
dents are encouraged to apply. The Finan
cial Aid OBice is located at 515 S. Wilson,
second floor.

The Coalition or Higher Education Assis
tance Organizations announces three $1 ,000
scholarships and six $100 scholarships avail
able to students at Cal tech. To receive an
apptication. you must come to the Financial
Aid Office to pick up a COHEAO postcard.
The postcard must be submitted by April I,
1995. The complete apfHication is due to"
COHEAO onJune 1, 1995.

Jewish Family and Children's Services an
nounces the continued availabiiity or finan
cial support forJewish individuals and their
tuuilies. There are loans, grants and schol
arships available, and students may qual if)'
for up to $5,000 in aiel. The Financial Aid
OlIice has a flyer and questionnaire that you
can use to apply, or you can call (415) 561
12~6. There are no deadlines and students
may apply throughollt the year.

The Mathematics Department is pleased to
announce two categories of prizes ofkred
to Cal tech undergraduates: the E.T. Bell Un
dergraduate Mathematics Research prize or
$500 to ajunior or senior for the best origi
nal mathematics paper, and The Morgan
Ward Competition for freshmen and/or
sophomores. $75 will be awarded lor the
two to {our best entries of a Inathematical
problenl with a solution or significant con
tribution toward a solution. Complet.e de
tails will be mailed and are also available in
the mathematics department at 253 Sloan.

TlteJohn Gyles Education Fund is again this
year offering financial assistance to students
in the United Stat.es. Canadian or Ameri
can citizenship is a requirement. Awards are
available for all areas or post-secondary
study. A minimum GPA or 2.7 is required.
Criteria otlrer than strictly academic ability
and financial need are considered in the
selectioll process. Selected students will re
ceive up to $2,500. Deadlines for 1995 are
June J5th, and November 30th. Applica
tions must be mailed by those dates. Stu
dents may receive applications by sending
their request, along with a selklddressed,
stamped (US 32 cent) No. 10 envelope to:
TheJohn Gyles Education Fund, Attention:
R. .lames Cougle, Administrator, P.O. Box
4808,712 Riverside Dr., Fredericton, New
Brunswick, Canada E3B 5G4.

year institution, committed to a career in
public service as defined above, and in the
upper quarter or his or her class, and a U.S.
citizen. II' interested, please contact the Dean
orStudents OlIice at 102 Parsons-Gates. The
deadline is late November 199".

The California Tech

Summer vVork-Study: InlorJnation and ap
plications for 1995 Summer Work-Study are
available in the Financial Aid Office. Iryou
are interest.ed in Summer "Vork-Study, please
submit the required application as soon as
possible, bm no later thanJune 1,1995. Your
entire financial aid application Inust be com
plete byJune 1 to be considered. Irawarded,
the work-study fill1ding will begin with the
July 3rd payroll period.

ning class though six lT10nths prior dance
experience is recotnmended for t.he inter
Inediate class. No partner is reqllired. There
will be 4 classes in all-May 12, May 26,June
2, andJune 9. Registration is $12 ror Caltech
students, employees, orJPLers, and $24 oth
erwise (couples will be charged $24 ir one
or the two is rrom Cahech orJPL). Come to
the first class, even· if you haven't yet regis
tered! For Blure information, contact Bob
Herman at rherman@arms.gps.caltech.edu,
or at 393-4720.

The Harry S. Truman Scholarship Founda
tion, established by Congress in J975, is the
official rederalmemorialto honor our thirty
third President.. The Foundation awards
$30,000 merit-based scholarships to junior
level college students who wish to attend
graduate school in preparation for careers
in government or elsewhere in public sel~

vice. Scholars may attend graduate schools
in the United States or in foreign countries.
In 1996, up to 85 students will be awarded
Truman Scholarships. They will receive lead
ership training, graduate school counseling,
preferential adl11ission and Inerit-based aid
to some premier graduate institutions, and
internship opportunities with rederal agen
cies. Scholars are eligible to receive $3,000
for the senior year or undergraduate educa
tion and $27,000 for graduate studies. The
Foundation defines public service as enl
ploYlllent in government at any level, includ
ing unifonned services, pubic interest orga
nizations, nongovernmental research and/
or educational organizations, and public ser
vice oriented nonprofit organizations such
as those whose primary purposes are to help
needy or disadvantaged persons or to pro
tect resources. The eligibility requirements
are a rull-time junior-level student at a rour-

The Caltech Swedish Club will meet on Sun
day, May 14th at 3 p.m. at 446 S. Catalina
Ave, Apt. 202 in Pasadena. Anybody inter
ested in speaking Swedish or in Scandina
vian culture is \velcome. Swedish refresh
I11ents will be served. For more inl<'nlnation
contact either Mika Nystrom (e-mail:
milw@cs.ral/edudll, phone: x6237, 568-050 I)
or Lena Peterson (e-mail:
lella@j}(/lljuaitech.edll phone: x6994, 683
9102).

.loin other "Women in Science and Engineer
ing" Women at the Red Door Care for a
111011th1y dose or can(:~ine and conversation.
The first meeting will be held on Friday,
May 12th at 3:30 p.m. Rerreshments will be
rree for all WISE members.

The Caltech Ballroom Dance Club oilers
rree beginning classes to all. Classes are
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. in Winnett Lounge.
.People are welcome to join the classes any
time; no experience is required. COBle with
or without a panner. This ·w.eek the club will
be learning the cha-cha, and will do other
dances in the future. For Inore information,
contact Bob Herman at
rltermall@arms.gjJs.ral/ech.edu or at 393-4720.

'i'The Caltech Ballroom Dance Club Friday
beginning and intermediate SALSA classes
begin this Friday, May 12th. in Winnett
Lounge. Intermediate class is rrom 7 to 8:20
p.m., and beginning class is rrom 8:30 to 9:45
p.m. Taught by proressional instructor Enio
Cordoba, no experience needed for begin-

'i'A William Bennett Munro Memorial Semi
nar entitled "Complicity, Collective Action
and Moral Individualism" will be given by
Christopher L. Kutz or the Philosophy De
partment, UC Berkeley, on Wednesday, May
17th at 4:00 p.m. in the Judy Library.

at 8:00 p.m. in the Beckman Auditorium.
Both bands will be directed by William Bing
in this free concert.

The Society of Calligraphy will be holding
a free lecture by Stan Knight on Friday, May
12th at 7:30 p.m. at the Robbins Building,
Pasadena City College. The lecture will fo
cus on the consideration or the basic ele
ments in design and their application to cal
ligraphy. The "building blocks" or calli
graphic design: letter form, color, space, tex
ture, scale, contrast, imagery colorrully il
lustrated, and their individual importance
will be discussed.

'i'Yehuda Elkana, visiting proressor rrom Tel
Aviv University, will be giving a Science, Eth
ics, and Public Policy Seminar entitled "Un
relenting Progress? Rethinking-Not Un
thinking-The Enlightenment" on Thurs
day, May 25th, in the Judy Library.

Dr. Thomas Everhart will be giving a semi
nar entitled "Political and Economic Uncer
tainty: A Challenge to Management" for the
Caltech Managernent Association all Tues
day, May 23rd, in the Athenaeum. This din
ner seminar will start with cocktails will be
served at 6 p.m., followed by a cornish game
hen dinner at 6:45 p.ln.; the presentation
will begin at 8 p.m. All wishing to attend
must RSVP by Tuesday, May J6th, to Ann
Bussone at Cahech MSC 111-6; the dinner
will cost $38.00 for non members.

elcome, Alumni!
There's a new place in town!

B A K E R Y

only a few blocRs from campus, east of Mentor

The 16th annual "Bandorama" reaturing the
Caltecl, Jazz Bands and The Cal tech Con
cert Band will be held on Saturday, May J3th,

'i'The 'Mostly Baroque' Concert will be held
Today, May 12th, at noon in th Dabney
Lounge. Music by Couperin, Handel,
LeClair, QuantZ and 'a little Mozart' are in
the program, plus lunch will be provided for
the first hundred peopole attending!

Euro

The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Support
Group meets the first and third Tuesdays or
each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Health Cen
ter Lounge. This confidential meeting is
open to all Cal tech community members
looking for a supportive context in which
to address questions and concerns about
sexual orientation - including coming out.,
being out, sell~discovery.coping with f,uni
lies .... We begin with a focus topic bm move
to whatever is feeling most relevant to the
group that night. Rerreshments are served.
For inrormation, please call 395-833 I.

'i'Two Sunday Chamber Music Concerts are
to be held in the Dabney Lounge. On May
14th at 7 p.m., the program includes works
by Beethoven and Mahler, while string quar
tets by Beethoven and Dvorak, a woodwind
and piano quartet by Saint-Sacns, and trios
by Brahms ancLKatherine Hoover are to be
perfonned on the May2lstshowat3:30 p.m.
Admission is rree to both shows.

'it denotes a new announcement.
Tuesdays between the hours or 12:30 and
1:30 p.m., will include some lecture mate
rial but will primarily consist or individual
exercises in relaxation techniques including
Innscle tensing, imagery, passive and active
concentration, and an introduction to non
mystical meditation. The rocus or the work
shop will be on practical methods for every
day use, which can be learned quickly with
daily practice. All interested in attending are
asked to contact the Counseling Center at
extension 8331.

'i'A benefit Wine and Dessert tasting will be
held for The Child Educational Center on
Saturday, June JOth, between 7:00 p.m. and
J 1:00 p.m. in the Dabney Lounge. Admis
sion is $30.00 per person; please call 354
3418 for more inlormation.

The Caltech Muslim Student Association will
hold Muslim Friday Prayers weekly in the Y
lounge at 12: 15 p.m.

The Engineering AS Division announces a
new course: E2, "Engineering And Entre
preneurship" with instructor Dr. Simon
Ramo, co-founder or TRW. The course in
tends to cover.such subjects as the nature or
practical engineering; entrepreneurship; fi
nancing a company; mat1ul~lCturing;the role
ofgovenllnent; the international econolny;
envirOlllnent, safety, and liability; and large
versus small companies. Discussion will cen~
tef around a Illllnber of current issues, such
as electric vehicles, supersonic transports,
the information superhighway, interactive
television, genetic engineering, and others.
The course will be given First Term, J995/
1996, on Tuesdays at I p.m. at the Ramo Au
ditorium.

iNTRODUCING
"ShiningStar Dental Plan"sM
@l Full Exam and Consultation
@ Six Basic Screening X-Rays
@ Full Mouth Cleaning/Polishing
~ Fluoride Treatment
@ Two Silver Fillings'
CII BONUS BENEFIT: 40% Off Any

Additional Fillings & Crowns

Bring Ad with SchoollD @ Offer Expires 6/30/95

Preregistration cometh! Schedules or
courses expected to be taught in the Hu
manities and Social Sciences during the
1995-1996 academic year are now available
in 228 Baxter.

'i'Sodas with Sharyn and Stan: Sharyn Slavin,
Assistant Vice President for Student Afbirs,
and Stan Borodinsky, Student AJElirs Admin
istrator, invite you to stop by the Correehouse
on Friday, May 12th rrom 2 to 4 p.m. to talk
with them. All students are welcome, and
free sort drinks will be available. This is the
last time this term they are scheduled in the
Corfeehouse. Please drop by and get to know
them.

'Take a Break and Spend Some Time with
Friends." The ornce or the International Stu
dent Programs would like to invite you to
our Open House ror corfee, tea and convel~

sation. Every Wednesday rrom 4:00 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. at the ornce or International Stu
dent Programs, Olive Walk. Open to the
entire Caltech community.

Reconvening on Tuesday, May J6th, the
Counseling Center will be holding a Man
agement Workshop on Relaxation and
Stress. Dr. .Ion Pederson and Tay Sandoz,
M.A., will teach interested students a variety
of relaxation techniques aimed at the man~

agement or daily stress. The workshop,
which will be held over rour consecutive

950 E Colorado Blvd, Pasadena (818) 577-1828

PARIAN
Caltech .Officially Approved

(818) 577-8200
468 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you. We deliver.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

CROISSANTS
MUffiNS
&: MORE!

Save up to 35%

fOCCACCIA
SCONES
GRANOLA

fRESH PASTRIES
ESPRESSO
CAPPUCINO

Buy 1 cinnamon twist, qet 1 fREE
with CALTECH ID or ALUMNI NAME BADGE

Offer expires June 2, i 995

.. $49 will be charged when lilill9S am 001 flOOded.
Eactl SlNe,ldllJlg can be 1 10 3 sul1aces

Thatcher Medical Building, 960 East
Green Street, Suite L-2, Pasadena.
Validated Parking In Rear.

ShlnlngStar+Dental'"
Private Care At Clinic Price.....

SM is. a OOIVl::e ffiark of Shining Sial DenIal

Save up to 35%

Call for Appointment

18..~~56 ..0:3~38

Cal tech 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California, 91125

Mon-Sat $3.95

IES

with soft drink $4.95

",;th ,"oft drink $6.25vv .iLJ..&.· u ................ ....:....__ .......... _ ..,.. _ .... _ ~

Breast of chicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special

BREAKFAST BUFFET
LUNCH
n Il\.Tl\.TP"R
LJ.A~"'~ ... .L...I .......

TO ALL CALTECH STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF:

A II the time.
Seven days

a week.

HEAH Trig
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

JAZZ BAND
Shish kebab Shaorma S . '-:ete.akOUVlall.l ",~_

Monda s _ H If . -, . Fresh fish and lamb Baklava
y a pnce margantas. Homemade pizza Gourmet hamburgers

Tuesdays - Beer half price. IWe cater for all occasions I
Wednesdays, Thursdays 3-7 P.M.


